CORE

Juniper Networks J6350 Router (smaller sites)
Juniper Networks MX80 Router (peering)
Juniper Networks MX80 Routers (Resnet)
Juniper Networks MX-240 Router (Admin/Academic)
Juniper Networks MX-960 Core (Router & Switch)

DataCenter

Mitel 3300 IP-PBX
Juniper Networks EX4200

Campus Wireless

Aruba Networks AP-105
Aruba Networks 6000 Controller2
Aruba Networks AP-125 & AP-135

Typical Building

Juniper Networks MX3200 (Router & Switch)
Aruba Networks AP-125 & AP-135
Mitel SX-2000 Peripheral Nodes
Foundry Networks FES-4802-POE
Aruba Networks AP-125 & AP-135

Telephony

Juniper Networks EX3200
Juniper Networks EX4500
Mitel SX-2000 Peripheral Nodes

Typical Residence Hall

Juniper Networks EX4500
Juniper Networks EX2200
Zhone 2600 ADSL2+ DSLAMs

Apartments
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